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OUNCIL CALLS FOR STRIKE 
-------------'---
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By Ali(~e Kottek 
In its most dramatic move of the four-yeal' anti-tuition 

campaign, Student Council called Wednesday night for a O~ 
day mass boycott of all classes on Tuesday. 

!Jnder Council's plan, striking students WOUld. ring ,each campUS! 
building with picket lines. Other students wOllld be deployed to march 
into and petition the districts of ;~elected RepubHcan assemblymen who 
voted against the free tuition mandate in an attempt to persuade them 
to vote to override 1j1e expected veto by Governor Rockefeller. 

,Still other students, if Council's strategy is followed, would stream 
. Supported byStudentFee~into selected 'locations in the city and circulate a petition for a cit.y-

~;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. wide referendum guaranteeing free tuition. ,'--- '-" --- --,-.-- , ---------f Late yesterday, President·. Gal-

nd Off Campus College 'Pr' s taP' I '-Iagher and Dean of Students Wi!-a .4 . ,~. ' e en S oor ,Dlage lard Blaess~l· asked that the ex-
________ <!> ________ ,ecutive committee of Student Gov.-

IMAGE: Wendy Nakashima, currently in.ja.il for. con-' 
court, speaking at a rally held last month on the )aWl).-' 

any May Forego Attempt: 
Ovecride Rockefeller Veto 

The Campus begins today a selies of articles evaluating the ernment meet with them to dis
Oollege's image. The first installments an all-I" political ?·epntat·ion 
-and the sports'image [see page four] appeari.n thi,c; is.'lUe. , 

'The I.littl.e Red Schoolhouse' 
By Frank Van Riper 

A student at the College the political spectrum which lies, 
brought a suit of his to. the left of center , .. I do nof re- I 

'cleaner last summer. When gard this as a bad thing-or a 
the propr~etor noticed the good thing. It is just the way we 
College emblem on hissweat-. are." 
short; he murmured: We supposedly became "the way Ii 

"Hmm . . . City College good We are" during the Depression, 
school; you need a brain to get when the "system" seemed to I 
into there," have gone bad, and the diSSi-\ 

A few months later, the same dents found they now had a lar-
student was distributing free tui- ger audience. . :1 

tiOll literature in the Bay Ridge Because of the College's tui-
section of' Brooklyn. The recep-' Hon-free status it attracted many FOR STRIKE: Zippel't led fight. 
tion he and his fellow students students from the very- socio-eco- 'I 

got there was very dIfferent. nomic group that felt the effects cuss the strike. Dr, GaJ]aghe~ and 
"These pinkos want us to pay of the Depression worst. \. Dean Blaesser were not available 
for their education;" some resi- Many students attending yesterday for comment. , 
dents shouted, "go back where classes while th~y fruitlessly The boycott may still be can
you came from, you leftists!" looked for jobs - were often re- 'I celled, SG Pres,ident John Zippert 

To many people, Who ~ow no ce.ptive to the e~erging doctrines I '66 said yesterday, if enough stu-
better and perhaps don't caxe to, of the peri~. den: support ,cannot be generat~, 
City College is full of smart com- Th ·t·- t ft A fmal meetmg of the executIve 

By Jane Salodof . munists. The fact that the Col- ese sen un:n s, 0 ell ~fle(f({l. committee will be held late today 

A sse. ID.bl. yman Me. IVill.e Abra. ms (D .. em. ocrat, Br.onX) sal, d~ leg.e. "has a p. ast" mak, .. ' es it easy p.assed. e. v. ery-t,hm
g 

from mild an- to decide wheth. er the. strike. wiU 
" tha!_ the State ~Jslature will pro~bly make~? ., fOl',_sQ~~ .,in<UV.~<!~~,~toJ~~tJ,--noyan~e "'.~;o~~~~de:~:~~. he-held. _ _ _ . "_". ~ .__, 

. to over~GO\1'e~nor~_rveto-of m:el)~ll manaating its politi~ leanings.' ~y'W~e . tI!, . t A mass meettl1g of students, 
tUltion at the CIty Uruversity. . To these people, our political ism, so much a part of any I where _ SG leaders will e~plain 
assemblyman, co-sponsor 0!'Sl ~ P ·d t image is shaded pink This stig- campus., Council's motive for the strike caH 

said that ~othing could bel: J stuctZ:ntG~6v6ern~denht berl:
s1 

e .. ~t 'ma the' Colleoce apDare~tly·calTies One would be naive to say that and inform students of its plans 
t t ". n t ohn Ippert sal e leves 1 . 0 - t· t ··de d 

excep 0 W~lt urn I nex I "somcwhat immoral" to suggest a today is not, however, completely reac IOn wa.s no ,Wi. sprL~ f on will be held today at 4 on South 
and send hIm Governori.d unwarranted. campus durmg thIS tune. ') act, Campus lawn, 

] back to private life." \ 1'1 ';A
r
. h I l·k f t ·t· While today's student body is according to, the president, the lUeetings Tomorrow 

k S M ' s muc as I e ree UI IOn, C II be ..' t t" 
~pc -esman for enate aJor: I don't like legislatiye shenani- apparently more concerned with o· ege _ ca.me a prime. arge This rally, and two other meet-
Leader,. Joseph Z~retzkI \gans," Zippert explained, because weekend dates and summer jobs, of the Amerwan CommunIst Par- ings Friday with Interfraternity 

t, Ma~attan) saId that Republican legislators could pass the College still wears what Presi- ty.. . , . Council and House Plan leaders, 
not believe enough sup- \ 'd . t f t ·t· th dent Gallao-her has called "a WhIle thIS group s success ill are be.ing used by SG leaders to - a rl er agams Tee Ul lOn e ,0 , limi· d 

could be mustered to over- 'd "·d .. d t Purple Heart" for its mora vocal recrUltment was at best, te , discover general response to a th G' , ' . , next year an rl e It In an ou, '-. ·d· d· f ill --
e overnor s deCISIOn. I l"k b· . I'" - -and radical-student body of It dl succee m In ng mem- strike. 

two-thirds - margin would be [' I Z'e, on a ICY c e, .th A • 1 the 1930's bers among both the student body If the strike is held Tuesday, , . Ippert agrees WI ssemo y- . . 
,to overnde the ~eto. Demo- ! man Abrams that the goal now is I "City College ~as traditionally ~d ,the faculty, and ~he leftIst students will be urged :0 come to 

w:re un.able to WIn the. num-! to elect in 1966 a governor favor- been, a place where sympathy for " Imag~ the ColJege developed at. the College the followmg SatUl.'-
votes necessary- ~or thIS step able to the free tuition cause. the underdog was a widely held thetIm~ a~ ,a consequence was I day where SG hopes to drrange 

th,PY pass~ t~e bIll on March He' added that SG's policy of attitude," said Dr. Gallagher in largely JUStifIed. . classes for the students. Instruc-
a Slu:ple maJorIty. staying out of pa,rtisan politics a speech five years ago. "On the . However, the yea~s passe~ as tors here will ,Ibe aSk:d to .teach 

Ing, t.o. Assemblyman ShOl,dd be replaced next year by a whole, students and faculty, and did at least two maJor wa~ ... he the classes, which SG 18 'holdmg to 
, fr:e.tUltlO~ forces w~uld, \ program of supporting the Demo- even administrators have, for th.e "heady" atmogphere of Which Dr. demon~trate t~: "si.nce~ity" of stu-
lose votes If the LegIsla- crats against Governor Rockefeller. 'most part been in that part of (Continued on Page 2) dents In partlcIpatmg m the boy-

voted on this iSsue again. . . '. cotto ., 

explained that the four Re-I' D · V' • - N ' St d t F It Four other City University sW';' 
.1L:all::' in the Assembl? who, tSCU.SS let' am k. It en, S. ael'l Y I dent governments-at Hunter Co]-
..... "u,.)' cro~sed ~rty hnes tOI . ,/ -..; lege, Kingsborough Community 

,the bIll l}11ght now vote By Sol Solomon '!I president of the Du Bois Club dis- 'College, sta. ten Island Community 
It because they would not Students and faculty hold- Collcge. and Bronx Community . I agreed with his colleagues, say- , 

to overrule a Republican! ing varied opinions on the ing that withdrawal of military College have also issued calls for 
I war in Niet Nam, concluded advisors is the only acceptable a strike Tuesday on their cam-

!';uggestion that the bill that United States withdraw- pu.;es. 
be transformed into a rider al from the area would serve solution to the problem. According to Zi'ppert, the stl'ike 
pieCe of legislation desired no ·purpose and that negotia- Heisler charged President John- ! will hopefully serVe to stimulate 
tJU""",Cll."'· was considered a tions, not eScalation, is one son with expounding the .myth ~ students here to demonstrate 

_ih"'~ __ by the Assemblyman. solution to the crisis. that the United States is in South 'greater enthusiasm for and more 
he added that it's "a Speaking at a discussion, Viet Nam to protect it from out-- action on the ··principle of free 

now indulged in," sponsored by the WEB Du Bois side aggression." tuition." 

motioll aU owing Sturlent. 
t.o aufihorw-e the 

t,o spf'ak on thf' Viet Nam 
Wa.,; pass(~d hy Council 

Fort,ga.ng '65, h"ad of 1 he 
~aid h(' would start to 

with ('-ommlmity .4.ffa,irs 
Pr('sidt'nt ~fike TIck tin '65 

,.II:nV'I'" sJ>('ak('rs. 

sald hI' would Uke to 
Hanson Baldwin, Military 

I' of the New York Times 
.1>al'Q('lipa,te. in~e program. < 

Club, Professor- Dante Puzzo "The Vietcong," he claimed, is "The time has come to take the 
maintained that Communist in- a popular indigenou!' revolt which i~sue of free tuition out of the 
fluence in the area has increased has won the support of the vast arena of self-interest," and realize 
to the point where the United majority of the South Vietnam- t he college -student's right to a 
States cannot pull out, or risk ese people." fl'ee education, Zippert said. 
nuclear war by escalation. The The vote in Council to support Referring to recent racial un-
only remedy left, he said, is nego- rest in Alabama, Heisler charged' the boycott was 18-8 with one ab-
tiation wHh the Vietcong. that US troops should be moved stention and came after four hours 

Three other speakers, Prof!). "out of Saigon into Selma." of heated debate, highlighted by 
HE'nry Ballard (Political Science), an impassioned plea by Zippert for 
Conrad Schirokauer (History), During his talk, Prof. Puzzo boycott support. 
arid Barry Shrage of the College's cited part of the history of the .Zlppert contended that it "is the 
Young Democrats, also told the Viet Nam crisis. He declared that financial future of the people in. 
capacity audience that they felt Harlem and the rest of the peo- r "bankruptcy of ideology in the 
United States withdrawal from pIe in New York that we must 
the area would accomplish little United States in the last twenty ON VIET NAM: Profoosor Puz- consider in protesting tui,tion." 
to alleviate tension. years ... created a vacuum in ;to (HIstory) speak" 88 Bob He also aJso expressed his hope' 
. How:ev~r. Robert Heisler '67" (Continu.ed on "Pag~ S) Heisler, of DuBois Club,UsteD&(Continued OIl Page S) , 

• 
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Th/e 17Jfll,ster Plan 
Student Council's \Tote to support a student strike for 

free tuition represents a hasty action that might very wen 
seriously damage the free tuition movement. We were all 
waiting for Student Government to tell us what must be 
the next step in the anti-tuition campaign, and our student 
leaders have responded by ordering a reckless action. 

The boycott makes no sense. Council would have us boy
cott our classes and give up a day of our free education, the 
very thing we are fighting for. The pl~posal reaches the 
height of absurdity by asking us to boycott a school that has 
l'epeatedly advocated a free tuition policy, and which has 
nothing to do with the imposition of tuition. Student Council 
has apparently strayed from the path of responsible action. 
The study vigil that Student Government leaders conducted 
\yith the utmost skill put the fight for free tuition into a new 
phase in which' many stUdents cooperated in taking a daring 
step.' The vigil consisted of picketing for 53 consecutive hours 
in front of Governor Rockefeller's New York office. Every
thing about the vigil made sense; it protested the expected 
vcto of the mandate and went to the doors of the man respon
sible. 

But now SG is taking us off this track that has generated 
so much enthusiasm here. Council tells us that we have to 
strike because the goals of the free tuition movement have to 
be realized. Who in the college, including the administration, 
would argue with that statement? We all .agree that the stu
dents have a right to a free college education. The only ques
tion is how we reach this end. John Zippeft has outlined steps 
that show the ability that produced the vigiL We must con
vince the Legislature to at least make an attempt to override 
the governor's veto. We must circulate petitions in order to 
force the city to put a free tuition referendum on the' ballOt. 
\Ve must force the free tuition issue before the public. All 
these are sound ideas and should be impl~triehted but not by 
the means suggested by Council. . 

Some Council leaders even admit, after some 'question-: 
ing, that the boycott is just as much a gimmick as it would 
be to put the word "sex" in a headline merely to attract the 
.readei"s interest. However, tl1ese councilmen continue, we 
have to be realistic. StUdents will not give up a week end to 
demohstrate for free tuition despite the fact that some· were 
\\'illihg to stay up .all ~light during the vigil. Students need 
something as exciting as a boycott ofdasses to capture their' 
support. 

Somehow it is rather disheal'tet:lihg to realize what·our" 
Student Government thinks of us. We los'e'ourrespect of oUr 
student leaders when, after admitting the faults of:thi? means 
designed to obtain their just end, they challenge us to devise' 
~ better system .. These are the officials we elected to'set P91;. 
ICY, to work until they have the best possible plan, to guide 
us. If they are going to transfer the bUr'den of their task;' they 
should forfeit the right to govern us. 

Now it seems that the challenge of Council leaders must 
be answered. After Council has carefully considered the pro-

. posal, we suggest stUdents meet at the south campus gate and 
n:-arch o~ the governor"s office. Once there, the group could 
dIsperse m small units and obtain the needed signatures for 
the referendum. At a scheduled time, later that day, we could 
meet before the governor's door and wait until some spokes
man for the governor has accepted the petitions. Clearly, we 
would meet all the goals set f?rth byCouiicil, and just as im.:. 
portaht we would be attackmg our enemies and ndt our 
ft'.iends. 

The boycott mliSt not be supP<>'tted'bythe student body. 
We should all gather on the lawn tomorrow at 4 and convince 
Student GoVeI'ninent leaders not, to· make a drastic'mist>..ake-. 

THE CAMPUS Friday, March 12, 

Analysis·of the ·College's Left Wing ,Ima 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Gallagher spoke, dissipated. 
For one thing, the Depression 

was long over and the student 
body in general W;:l...s more pros
perous than it ever had been. 
Radical groups here, though still 
militant, decreased in size and 
number, to the point today where 
the College is actually no more 
"left" than many other colleges 
across the ~ountry. 

In fact ~ "progressive" 
leaders on campus declared. that 
widespread political activism of 
any kind here is virtually nil. 

According to Harvey Mason, a 
member of. the College's Progres
sive Labor Club, "the kids here 
have no political savoir-faire; 
theye're politically" out of it." 

As a former Editor-in-Chief of 
The Campus wrote, in an article 
On "The Mood of the Students" 
in the New York Times Maga
zine on November 17, 1963: " ... 
the vaunted City College liberal
ism of past years is largely dor
mant. The great majority of stu
dents favor the ideals behind the 
civil rights movement and the nU
clear test ban treaty.' But action 
on these issues is usually re
stricted to casual conversation, 
dften only after all other topics 
are exhausted." 

Supporting Mason's criticism, 
the article assei'ted that "except 
for those engaged in research for 
a courSe, interest in current 
events is usually limited to a 
quick perusal of the morning 
newspaper." 

Regardless of whether a judge
ment of this situation is good or 
bad, it would seem that the Col
lege should have outlived its 
"leftisl" image by virtue of the 
political dpathy of its student 
body, and yet it hasn't. 

President Gallagher has been 
blamed for promulgating the left
ist image by Mason. He charged 

----------------

Hti'S GALLAGHER: Harvey 
Mason contended that Dr. Gal
Iag-hd· 'stifie(1' "a('fiviSiTi" here .. 

that the president has "intimi
dated" stUdents by "repeatedly" 
assetting that membership in 
leftist organizations will ,prevent 
stu{Jents from' getting jobs when 
they graduate. 

HoWever, another r~ason, prob~ 
ably more pertinent, stems from 
the fact that, of all the political 
groups how on campus, the only 
ones which occasit5rially de- "make 
any noise" are those such as Pro
gressive Labor and Youth Against' 
War and Facism, which are ad
mittedly pro-left. 

For example, even though only 
fifty students, from leftist organ-I 

. izations held a sit-in demonstra
tion outside of Dr. Gallagher's of
fice last month, the coverage the 
story received in the metropoli
tan press made it appear as if 
they spoke for the rest of the 
College. Thu,>, a leftist impress,ion 
wa<; ccnveyed to the public. 

;Hcwever, "the public" also in
cludes firm'> like Hughes Air
~raft, Bell Telephone, and other 

WHAT ARE >OUR OBJECTIVES'? 

companies which regularly 
on campus to conduct 
ment interviews. The 
their representatives bring 
to the home office often 
mine how many positions, "if 
will be offered to 
the College. 

Two weeks ago, Dr. 
felt compelled to write let 
apology to many of these 
for a demonstration or15aIlizc~d 
the College's Youth Against 
and Facism Club against the 
tral Intelligence Agency, 
cn February 24, was 
job interviews in Finley 

Interviewed during the 
stration, many represen 
said that the protest could 
help but jeopardiZe the ,",u'l1e!_'('ll~ 

standing in the eyes of their 
panies. One representative, 
an aircraft company, said he 
self had transferred from 
College in the 30's to an 
tion upstate "to avoid just 
sort of thing." 

Here then. is one' area 
an intangible like a " 
image" suddenly pecome-s 
real. It would seem that the 
of students here has 
group to be politically rel)resen. 
tive of everyone. If oile 

. with the beliefs of the 
then the situation might 
correct. 

Indeed, one student said 
ly, the "goodness" or 
of our presently farmed 
image "all depends on what 
of the sandbags you're on. 

vVhether we'll ever see a 
mate on campus where both 
are not jUst free to speak, as 
ar.e now, but interested in 
so as well, remains. to be ~_1"","1'1 
Until such time, however, the 
dents of Bay Ridge and 
such communities will CVI.LLI.uuq. 
know the College only 
wha t they read in the 

1. Ma!ntenailce of' ~EETUITION at fh~ C·ty UI'lh'e~s'ty; rpstoratiGll of FREE TUITION to 
state univ('rsity; extension ~f FREE TUITION b o~h. r states. 

2. Defeat Gov. Nelson RoekefelIer in 1966. 

3. At least gain eonsideration by the State Leg'islature of a motion to override Gov. fi>''''H."J.'~''''O> ,,{'to. 

4. 'Place a refereiidum 'on th{' No,'. 1965 eleCtlo:1 b:tI!ot to let the peOple of New York City d€~cl(lellr
the issbe of ·cohtirtbe'dF~EETU'ITioN. 

5. Uei'elop an a\ya1'Pn~ss' by "students. faculty. the public, civic and cOimnUnity Qrganizations .of 
. pli'riciple 'of fui.titJri free ptilllh~higltei' e{1ui-ation' a; . the n{'(~e.,sary goal of higher education m thi,.lon. 

<muntry. 

. WHA't ifS'OURPR(i)PO'SA:C'! 

The proposru has two parts. 
. Piir(I -:-- A one day bQYcQtt.Of classes next week during which picket lines will be 

around all buildings and· all ·students will be asked to come to the college with a book to 
conjunction with the massive study vigil on Ccnvent Avenue. groups of students will go 

. areasot the City and get s:gnatures 'for a referendum; others will go to one assembly 
the city' (9th AD for imtance) to gathe;' signatures on a petition to one assemblYman who 

- against t,he mandate to ask him to reCOll'lder aild vote to override the veto. Late in the day a 
will be held' (possibly 'in Le'Wisohn Stadium) to plan part II of the demonstration. 

P·art 11'-'--., The se~orid part of the demcnstration will serve toshdw the sincerity of our ' 
test by asking all who went on the original 'boycott to'return to the college on the next ._-"M"_ 
to make up the day of learning they pa,sed up for a more important cause. Hopefully, 
could be made and some science professors could be convinced to open laboratories on Saturday 
tho::;e who -wish~ to ma'ke up lost time. Some classes missed, like seminars, coUld be rescheduled 
that day ,by mutual agreement among the p3rtiCipants. In addition to merely making up 
classes, S.G. will coordinate an educational program discmsing in small groups, the events 
week, and formulating plans for further aclkn arising "out of them. 
WRAT ARE OUR REASONS FOR THE ACTION? 

The time has come to take the issue of FREE TUITION out of the arena of self-interest. 
must begin to realize that the principle of tuition free public higher education is greater than 

HI1 
collective pocketbooks. FREE TUITION is a dyri amic concept arising "Out of the history of 
education in this country. Years ago. Horace Mann was waging the very same .fight we face on 1 

He was trying to convince the American peop'e that six years of free public school t::uu:'~'5'~'}I~~~F~~~ 
aU was necessary fdr the well being of the soc'ety and its composite individuals, 
ety has becGme more complex techholog·cally. and the economy so demanding of skilled 
that a public education commensurate with these changes is imperative. Additionally, we 
serve at the top of our educational system a free opportunity or we will deter and discourage t 
very minority group::; 'that most need the escape ladder of social mobility offered by free higher 
ucation. 

Thus, this two part demonstration will serve not so much to embarrass one Governor, but 
start a movement for tile principle of FREE TUITION. 

• THERE WILL NOT BE A 10Y<:on UNLESS THERE IS SIZABLE STUDENT SUP 
-' The S(; Executive' ComtnHtee will decide this question on Friday Eveni,ng. 

MEETING- SOUTH CAMPUS LAWN 
4:801"8I1Y ... TO DISCUSS BOYCOTT 
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ICiimBtess" "Cltiek-eB:'~- $qaftWk 
nd,5peetatol's Do the Sarue. 

Debate .' (f tr t l' B REA D. G U E L T 
Bus Boys ..:.. Wditers - &tt .. OhIJ 

(CoRtiD:ued frblU Page'l) Work' WeetmtM~ (Sr E.mer in th'e-Mh. 

By Steve Lambert 
"The Freaks" an award-winning horror movie that has 
banWedi in'm'any states had its debut at' the College yes

amid. an atmosphere of uncertain anticlpation. 

Southeast Asia which was IRe 9 ; s t erN 0 W - 'H u ,. r y " 
.bY,,~Ol:::~~m~~pported revolu- ,1MIfJ)~: Am!N(.y~113 W~ 42~1~'A: lk4~i435" 

The movie produced by Tod Browning in 1932 is considered a 
In 1960; at Hie Cannes Film Festival, it was named the, "Best 
Film Ever Made." 

tionai"Y change; ir{'i945,1' he c'oIi- .~. 

eluded, "we oouitl Mve chane lIed 

Barry ::,1irage' likened the' sit
uation to a game of "Ru'sstan 
Roulett~ called Chinese Ch~ss." 

• > 

".' .. , (- ~ ~ 

• OW :if',' \ J 

" • II 

Ito~' Wedl: Autio'l/···'·" The movie has been disputed because of its cast of real freaks. 
According to Frank Spellman '67, president of the Fantasy and I 

Fiction -Society, which sponsored the movie's showing at the 
lege, the film was presented because it "was famous" and Hof a 

lure that deserved being seen." 
One student, however, thought the use of freaks in the film was 

',,-

When one stutient deelared, 
from the floor,' that Am~rican 
generals in SOhth Viet Nam ate 
f a cis t s allegedly practicinj; 

~ geriicide, Professor Ballard re
torted "They're soldiers jll~t as 
the Vietcong are' s61dief-s. The 

"'RA,NfW.5 
M1Wf; Ihn:nis TI 3 .. ~15 

The movie deals with circus people and how they react and relate 
"tF~~~9'y,lsJR~L!h~x~~~,~.!lI~r~;~ , one another in spite of their ob-~ '":"=: ,~ " --- --. --- - --- .. --------------------------------

differences. The central 
concerns the effect on the 
populace when a "norma'l" 

~IJCL." artist marries one of the 

d~coyer that she had really 
ted the dwar.f's money, and 
noW p'Oisohing him in order 

accomplish het 'sinister aims. As' 
film ends, the trapeze artist, 
her Iirhbscut off, is seen sit
in a' cage, cackling like a 

Apparently she is paying 
cit'cU!nustiee, for her crhne. 

SG Strike 
(Continued from Pagel) 

t faculty members will join the 
"1 want the faculty in on 

, but I will not, 'hold back if 
'ba,anElli not get a great deal of sup

pu'>"_rt from them," he added. 
in the Council meeting, 

, J. C. Thirlwalil (English) and 
Irwin Brownstein apipeai€d to ; 

not· to stage the boycott. 
Council' members oppos

the boycott expressed their 
~_k('p"n that a boycott would de

, administration-student
relat-ions. Opposition lead

have been invited to present 
views at teday's rally. 

<In<>r,,....... Vice~Presiderit Joel 
'65 maintained yesterday 

he opposed the ibpycott be~ I 
"the mpatls have no rela-I 

to the ends. We would be 
ing the college and the ad- I 

tration, and they are not the I 
who impose tuition." 

yesterday questioned this I 
saying, "I am sorely dis~ 
in Buell G. Gallagher. 

kind of President do" we 
In his Own institution, that 

refuses to speak out against 

explained that President Gal~ 
has faIled to make a state~ 
on free' tui1:ion While the 

"",.nr'~ is conSidering vetci of the 
IJ"""'~"I_ te: . 

of the Council members 
opposed the :boycott have al

votec." begun' to 6ircuIate' 'petitions 
the :'b6ycott plan: I 

: Dx phone patch to West 
UiGU."VllcU message. Steve DE 8-8159 

'6' congratulates 
VE and·NORINE 

, 

1 
I 

:~~~i~:~~~o~n~t~~~~'iii~'n~~~1 
Sincere Thanks 

to 

atd HELENE 
fOf giving us 

the right start. 
SISHUNT 

\ 

Ch,arge'/f 
OILY $5 DOWN EASY.Elll PA¥MDlS 

(No Interest Charged) 
, ' 

:-~.~.i{ 

.lJhI~t1e 
• New ... \ 

DI'NIfEL 
flAITEI 

./ 

"LObES!AR" 
CAR7 RIDG'E'- l'OAD IN G 
POCKET TAPE'· RECORbE'k 
Only 32 Qunces. Tape it everywhere. 
Eliminates' ta~ threadihg forever 
•.. thanks to patented presto·change 
"Doubl~:Decker" tape cartridge. Zip! 
Carttidge is but; zip, it's back in. 
Instantly! Precision:designed like a 
sleel<, eX'pel1sive 35 mm camera. Do 
everyihing "from the hip" ....:record, 
rewind, play, even reloail; no need 
even to remove it from I~ther case. 
Crystal·clear playbac1<. 4·in-1, ,on·top , 
single knob co~trol.Clip-im dynamic 
microphone. Works ,,~"!llfC"_1f1 
on only 4 penlite ,.,.,." * Dtl'~ 
batteries. • ~&ood lliluseielping: 
Measures a tillY ~~'" &01"'111$ ~~ 
61h·x 31f2"X Hi" (1, •• ,,1.10 

LIST 59.95 

'-

• • 
6-Transistor Pocket Portabfe 

, Yes, you 'can believE!': your eyes! s. 
tr~ns\stor pocket pO~Clb!e, wi!h top. 
g'1ld~ 'leather carf.Yll)g. cast! '.an!! 
magnellc earphone. at tJ'IIS. ultra-lOW, 
~pj!t:ial-offer price. RetUlar'Jjst price, 
$13:95! . 
And you'can bl!l1eve yourJ!~! Tiny,' 
'CCmve11ient slit"has big-radio pullins' 
power ., . bril)g.s in to-jigh-t/).:.get sta- ' 
tlons clea)-fy1"tonefuIIY; pei'torms IUld 
sounds like twice its price! 
l-o'u .... :'"f; matched transistors, dl· 
o~~ Ojleriltes on standard 9-volt 
battery. 
,C)-Ct(iy Itt. tepraCtm~!1" w1alTtilift. 

LIST 11:95 

NOW 9.98: 

8'''10 · 1-,'lIIft' so~ .... 

CHANNE/,
MASTElI 

6-Transistor ( 
TABLE PORTABLE 

• Made'to Channel Master's ;(I< 

~xacting standards. 
• "Carries" I ike a person .. 1 portable. 
.'looks,s6unds like a table radio. 
• Pric;:ed like 'a vest-pocket 

miniature,' .~ 

• Amazing rangeandrece"tion, 
thanks to high plilHh power • 

Femur,s, ,large 4" sp'e:ik~j'; easy-to
read dial' face. Hundreds'of .,hIYitIg
hours oh 4 "e" flashlig'ht batftlrieS;' 
'O:doy free replacement worron". 

LIST 22.95 

NOW 19.·95 

"MINSTREL" SPEAKER 

List 29.95 

In your Channel Master eM-IO. ' 
.. high fidelity coaxial speaker has 
been coupled with a ducted port 
type of enclosure to provide 
sound reproduction of outstand-' 
in ualit. 

liSOPHISTOCRAT" 
6 Tr .. nsistor Speaker 

Feafures: 6 matched transistors, 
plus I divide. Superheterodyne cir-

single '-volt battery. 3%" x 21/ .... 

List 16.95 

, 

NOW53.95 I NOW 21i95 

,CI'TY COLLEGE 
'cuit. Built-in ferrite antenna. Uses NOW 13.95 

'BOOKSTORE 
SPECtAl·STORE KOURS: Monday • Thorsday 9 A.M •• 8:45 P .M.Fridcy 9 A.M •• 4:45 .P.M. 
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THE CAMPUS Friday, March 12, 

Sports Image Disputed by Fans and·Coaches 
.~ 

There are two diverse opin- \ I the scandal had a .pwfound effect :1· that the image of the 
ions about the image of sports: on the image, Polansky did SliY I inextricably tied up with. 
at the College: the coaches that the 1952. squad had to cope-I' ball_ -
maintain it is exceilent, while with- crowds who yelled "dumpers" "Basketball is the only 
the fan:" and players claim it at them when they stepped on the \ ~hich has a hard core of . 
is poor and getting worse each court. . ~ said Joel Kravet '65, manager of 
season. Players and fans pointed to the i baskethall team for the past 

In support of the coaches' view, small sports following at the Col- i seasom., "b~t that:s because 
lJa.-;k('tbaU pilot Dave Polansky lege, and blamed, in part, the lack I easy to motIvate ~Ids to go ,to 
said, ·'This year I have received a of newspaper coverage given the I ketball games, smce they ve 
gn'at deal of complimentary let- teams. . I u,ally played or watched"ua,,.,,.,:;u 
leI'S about the team; Wingate gym "I(the sports got mol' coverage smce they were young. 
was filled for most of our games, . in newspapers, especiall; the New Bob ~eisberg '66 ad<ied, ' 
ilnd th(' alumni came out in great York City Ones, the situation would College IS only knoW? for , 
llllmbpl·s to see us in both Wash- . be greatly improved," said Rainer ball. The basketball unage IS 
inc;ton and" Rochester. If these are ' Theurich '66 an ex-member of the healthy, but the other sports 
ilny inoications, I feel that the im- track team ' I ages don't exist." 
;;[1.(' is getting better every year." . ., I "A possible solution, 

Coaeh Edward Lucia agreed Andy Karmen 66 agreed with said "would be to have all 
with Polansky that the image is DIFFERENCE OF OPINION: Coach Edward Lucia (left) says Theurich .. "An image is pretty I sicai education studentll .. 
, , e y year and added much_ .lackmg .. The sports are not lor' two games of the spo· ·rt 
Jll111l'ovmg ev r, ' sports inm.ge is iml)roving yearly, but Alex Blatt (rlght) former bI d '.We now receive much better pu lClZe enough so the students, ar taking": 

. Lavender basketball star, thinks improvement is still necessary. know very I-ttl- about th" Ie-~'qllipment than we did when I _______________ 1 e em.. The consensus seems.t'9be 
came to the school. When I en- other; the period when We had nol in major competition in sports in . _ "BaSketball. fans ar.c enthusias-

1

, sports at the .. Co~ege -1s'm 
t('red the school, we were only al- freshmen sports (during the middle the - past; it didn't matter what tic, but .·the crowds are actually sbape,. but there is hoPe for 
.Ioweo to practice two hours a fifties) set us back a decade,"· the College was; we played them very slllan in comparison with futtU'e. If all the coaches and 
w('ck and were given no money to Mishkin explained, "When I was all, Now we're only in major com- other school," Karmen added. I dents join, with the ,,""! .... L>O 

practice with. Now we practice here before [the seandal and de- petition in baseball <md fencing; From the comments of many ofl the image could easily 
five days a week and are given emphasis of sports], the academic we've had to fight to stay in the the other fans and players, it seems. face-lifting .it needs. 
pr a et i c ~ money, standards were not as - high, an d Me tropoli t an ,League in base bpJl." r;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;lV t E~Cl 

Despite the coach·~s' apparent athletes were given more privil- Several of the other coaehes 
"alisfaetion with the College's eges," such as early registration. mentioned the scandal w~ich saw 
~J!()l'ts image, it seems to be suf- "Now," he aoded, "we can't even four of the Beaver's championship 
fl'ring badly from the effects of get our ballclub together except 1949-1950 basketball squad indic
an uneooperative administratio~. on Saturday and Sunday, which is ted by the Grand Jury for shaving 

Student apathy on camp?s wIll asking a great sacrifice of the points. 
not ehange "until scholarshIps are I boys," / Although these coaehes did not 
given to at~letes," said Alex Blatt \ .. Mishkin said,. ".'Ve were always support Miskin's contention that 
'64. the leadmg scorer on the Beav- ________ . ___ . _______ .. __ _ 
('l'S 1963-64 basketball team. I i!' ._llIIWIilWIIIlIIIIIII:IIllillIlllllli'lIIlIII:lIIIIIII_IIIJIIlI_IIIJIIlI_UHIIlI_IIIJIIlIIIII111lDllIUIIIlUlWilIIlIIlllllllllQI. 

Even baseball coach Sol Mish
kin el'iticized the administration's 
~!rong de-emphasis of sports sinee -
j h(' basketball scandal in 1950. 

Mishkin, who did not think the 
~P()l'ts image here is as bright as 
his eolleagues maintained, said, 
"There's no question about it. The 
perioo after the scandal in the early 
fifties hurt, The administration 
went from one extreme to the 

Alpha Chapter 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit 

Educational Institution * 
Approved by 

American Bar AssociCltiol) 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to LL.B. Degree 

NEW TERMS COMMENCE 
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER 
Further information may be obtained 

from the Office of the Director of Admissio7'..8. 

375 PEARL ST .r BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
Near Borough Hall 

Telephone: MA 5-2200 
illlllmmlilllli!l"""'mIllOllHmllllllllllllllllll1l1l11 .... ' ZBT 

congratulates 
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Congratulates t 

OMICRON 
of 

SYRACUSE 

PHI LAMB'
DOES IT AG_4IN! 

This Friday, 
MARCH 12th at 8:30 P.M. 

Larry Sherry 
and his ORCHESTRA 

will be at OUR HOUSE 
and provide 

Live Entertainment 
AU STUDENTS WELCOME 

THAT MEANS YOUI 

PHI LAMBDA 
DELTA 

122 East 55th Street 
Bet. linden Blvd & . lenox Rd. 

LARRY and SHEILA i 
,#######~#~#########~~~#~!~~~##~##~#.-.j 

DO llT(JV- 1 Live in BROOKLYN? .. -2: HATE TRAVELING?· 

Then Find. Out What Convenience Is At 
DEL TA 0 MEG A 711 Brighton Beach 

Ave., BKlYN 

S~IOKER Ma,reh 12 
8:30 JJI e Try Harder 

LAST RUSH FRIDAY! 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST 

NOW SEE THE BEST 

l..iVf> Band Rerreshnlents 

TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY 
7 Washington PI. "IN THE VILLAGE" 

WANTED - CAMP COUNSEL 
MALE & FEMAlE· 

, 20+ to work with Teenager's 
Social Agency Camp-Kosher Food 

SU,RPRISE, LAKE CIMP 
31 UNION 59. W. NEW YORKi loce3. N. Y 

WI 9-7483 

ST 2270 

THE 
tETTEIr.\W 

They sing twelve beautiful love songs - Portrait 
of My Love, Willow Weep for Me, et al. - with a 
smooth new harmony that makes you fe~lgood 
all over. There's even a king-size, full color 

, portrait of them included, if you go for that sort 
. of thi.ng·. "'~ '~t 

If you want the itinerary of their current tour, 
or if you want informaNon about a' )5ersonal : 
appearance at your campus - -,-- .. 

Write for full information to: LETTERMEN 
Advertising Department, Capitol Records 
1750 N_ Vine Street, Hollywood, California .. 

More great Lettermen albums: 
A SONG FOR YOUNG LOVE 
ONCE UPON A TIME 
COLLEGE STANDARDS 
THE LEtTERMEN IN CONCERT 
A LETTERMEN KIND OF LOVE 

. THE LETTERMEN LOOK AT LOVE 
SHE CRIED 

.'C 
ST 1669 
ST 1711 ! 
ST 1829 ' 
ST 1936 
ST 2013 
5"1;; 2083 • 
51 2142 

....... ,/' 


